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Mission
Through nature and rescued animals, 16 Hands of Love provides a heart-
centered, connected & healing opportunity.  This heart-centered approach 
offers those in attendance the ability to reconnect, find balance, and create 
peace within their lives, which in turn will ultimately allow us to be a part of 
bringing about more peace, love, compassion and harmony to our world.

About
Located in Hempstead, TX, 16 Hands of Love was created in 2014 through my desire 
to help the children I used to serve as a public school teacher in a different way.  We 
offer Outdoor Organic Healing and Reconnecting opportunities for all ages through 
the use of nature and rescued animals. We also serve as a sanctuary for animals that 
choose to serve with us and are honored to offer them a forever home. In 2016 we 
became a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Organization.

Our Goals and Your Support
16 Hands of Love is a 501(c)(3) educational & animal rescue/sanctuary non-profit organization.  
All donations are tax deductible and help with caring for and providing a loving home for the 
herd.  Donations can also gift private sessions and help us to continue to offer donation based 
events while in the presence of the herd to those who may not have the means necessary 
to afford it at the time ~ our EIN is 81-4128366. To donate, volunteer, learn more about the 
rescued animals or what we offer, please visit www.16Handsoflove.org/donations.html   

Contact Information
Angela Hoover, Founder & 
Equinistic Healing Practitioner 
Hempstead, TX   281-948-0739 

Angela@16HandsofLove.org 
www.16HandsofLove.org 

www.facebook.com/16HandsofLovewww.16HandsofLove.org
Mailing Address:

5019 Louise Street
Seabrook, TX 77586  



Services Provided
16 Hands of Love offers multiple types of services. Our goal is to be ever creating and evolving 
to be a source of healing and re-centering focused on bringing more awareness, peace and 
love to our world through the use of nature and rescued animals. 

Events
We offer multiple types of donation based 
events to the public, such as:    
•Equine Healing and Meditation 

•Kids Yoga and Mindfulness Classes 

•Drumming Events

•Open Barn Days (where families can come 
experience a nature walk, have a picnic, 
meet the barn animals and learn how to 
compassionately co-exist and communicate 
with our four legged family members)   
We also support other members of the 
community by hosting Peace and Healing 
Days that other practitioners are invited to.

Children Sessions
Sessions are offered individually or to groups on a reoccurring 
or one time basis (we also offer tailored ongoing events as well).  
Through the use of nature and animals, children are given the 
opportunity to become present and reconnect.  

Experiences are not limited to:  mindfulness/breathing exercises, 
meditation, nature walks, learning and teaching the animals fun 
games, gardening, painting, playing in the sand, learning how 
to compassionately communicate with and care for the animals 
(goats, chickens, horses).  Most importantly, learning will occur 
organically “in the moment” and with acceptance and love.

Adult Sessions
While in nature, personal healing and/or quiet 
meditation sessions are available with the horses in their 
time and space.  All you need is an open heart, a quiet 
mind, and a journal to experience Equinistic Healing.  
Visit www.HeartMath.org for research and to learn about 
the benefits of healing through animals and nature. 
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Volunteering
Volunteering with 16 Hands of Love gives back to you just as 
much as it gives to us. We’d love to connect and share in your gift 
of giving. Learn about all the fun ways to volunteer with 16 Hands 
of Love on our website: www.16HandsofLove.org
(best suited for ages 5 and up with an adult.)   


